U.S. Declares Sir Winston 'Honorary Citizen' Within

WASHINGTON, D.C. — In a press conference yesterday, a new U.S. official revealed that the country will declare Sir Winston Churchill an honorary citizen. The announcement came as part of a broader recognition of the former British prime minister's contributions to the country's history and values.

"Sir Winston Churchill has left an indelible mark on the modern world," said the official. "His leadership during the Second World War and his dedication to民主 and freedom will always be remembered." The declaration will include a series of honours, including a medal and a place of honour in the U.S. Capitol.

There were those who said such an honour was unprecedented in the annals of history, but in the eyes of many, it was a fitting tribute to a man who served his country and the world with distinction.

"Sir Winston was a true leader," said another official. "His character and principles continue to inspire us today."

The announcement was met with widespread approval, with people expressing their gratitude for the recognition of Sir Winston's legacy.

"This is a great day for our country," said one individual. "We are proud to honor a man who gave so much for us."
**Bold For The Eurocrats**

By JOSIAH ALDIS
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**Big 3 Seek Unified Action in Laos Affair**

Pakikin's - Under the threat of a national conference attack on the United States, Britain and France became Sunday night to assert they would help the Democrat President Charles de Gaulle's government solve its Laos problem. 

The French president personally received U.S. Secretary of State Dean Rusk at a state dinner in Paris. A French official said his guest was present Monday as a private official, for a multi-nation meeting in North Atlantic Treaty Organization. (NATO) headquarters.

**American Sources** said both Pakikin's and American officials have decided to arbeiten in Lao's of Laos. Though Pakikin's has been farthest in its proposals, he is open to and has agreed to "open-ended" discussions. Meanwhile, the U.S. hopes the Lao's will keep on the issue of the American forces in Laos. President Johnson has been described as a strong supporter of the American forces in Lao, because he wants the Americans to keep their military presence in Laos.

**1.** "Politcal Sex Appeal --

'Draft Barry Committee Formed by GOP in Texas

WASHINGTON, D.C. - Texas Republican senator Sunday attended Monday the formation of a national committee to draft Barry Goldwater, the 1960 GOP presidential candidate.

The announcement was made by former U. S. Senator William Knowland, R-Calif., who called a news conference to announce a national bipartisan group will be set up to seek a bill, now in Congress, to delay the primary in the 1960 campaign, statement c. 11. 1. 5. for the committee.

In his statement, Mr. Knowland said: "I have instructed the National Republican Congressional Committee to draft Sen. Barry Goldwater for the presidency this year." The announcement was made at a news conference in the Senate.

There has no immediate comment on the statement, who was in Washington for the event.

The announcement came in reaction to the Senate debate on the Goldwater bill, which has been held up in Congress by the Senate majority.

In a closed session hearing Tuesday, the Senate voted to send the Goldwater bill to the Senate majority, which has been held up in Congress by the Senate minority.

Mr. Knowland said the announcement was made in reaction to the Senate debate on the Goldwater bill, which has been held up in Congress by the Senate minority.
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Kennedy Hurls 1st Ball
As Food Vendors Strike
WASHINGTON — President Kennedy joined the baseball season in grand style Monday, but it is a sign of those involved (bites that a large number of vendors selling bananas and lemonade vendors around the field didn't have any successful sales.

Not until noon, an hour and a half before the game, was the final decision reached to purchase a picture like D.C. Stadium. The pickets representing the Gateway and a Food Workers Union were given an ear to early third time. Those vendors said that the vendors were higher wages and asked:

"Do you think the vendors, box personnel, reporters, have anything said in the stadium?

The picketers refused to play a direct role.

Veteran observers of professional players said that Kennedy really didn't have any business today. He got all a few hours because Washington Monday Dyer Ferris is going to try it again in June.

Certainly a President probably can do more on the sports front.

The field was not overgrown during the morning by the pool. The vendors had worked off a request at a meeting of the two sides scheduled for today. They were on the Games and then sort back to play the games between the Senators and Metropolitan World and lost 5-1.

Orioles Edge Nats
3-1 on Home Runs
WASHINGTON — In a baseball game played in the nation's capital, the Baltimore Orioles edged the Washington Nationals 3-1 Monday, which led to their victory in the final game of the first game.

The Orioles scored three runs in the first inning, as the Pittsburgh Pirates scored two runs in the second inning. The Pirates scored two runs in the third inning, but were unable to score in the last three innings.

The Orioles, with the lead, began their drive against the Nationals in the first inning, as the Pirates scored two runs in the second inning. The Pirates scored two runs in the third inning, but were unable to score in the last three innings.
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The Orioles scored three runs in the first inning, as the Pirates scored two runs in the second inning. The Pirates scored two runs in the third inning, but were unable to score in the last three innings.
New Methods May Reduce Time of Schooling Doctors

The Plain Dealer, which made its copies, but I don't remember the name of the writer. (It • • •

House Votes To Accept Recreation Area Funds

In Cleveland, Ohio, on Thursday, May 19, 1955, the Plain Dealer reported on the semi-annual meeting of the dental community. The meeting, held today through Thursday, May 20, was attended by many dentists from around the country.

---

Cleveland Papers Return After 129-Day Strike

The Cleveland Plain Dealer and the Cleveland Press, two of the city's largest newspapers, were put back into circulation today after an extended strike that began on May 20, 1955. The strike was called by the paper's employees, who were seeking higher wages and better working conditions.

---

McNamara Opposes '64 Military Aid Cut

WASHINGTON, D.C. - President John F. Kennedy's decision to cut military aid to nations around the world is being widely criticized. McNamara, the new Secretary of Defense, said today that the cuts will have little effect on the nation's security. McNamara's statement comes just a few days after Kennedy announced his decision to cut military aid to nations around the world. McNamara's decision is likely to be met with resistance from Congress and other members of the administration.

---

What is the main focus of McNamara's decision to cut military aid? The main focus of McNamara's decision is to cut military aid to nations around the world. McNamara's decision is likely to be met with resistance from Congress and other members of the administration.
Birmingham Racial Cases

Transferred to Federal Court

BIRMINGHAM, Ala. — Transferred here to Federal Court Saturday was the case of Julius Jones, Negro, of Wood County, charged with murder of Deputy Sheriff Marion White. The District Attorney of Wood County, for the first time in arguing for the death sentence, made the usual plea of "parents and friends of the Negro defendant.

This case is the first in which the Negro defendant has had to go to Federal Court. The case was tried in the Circuit Court of Morgan County.

Service Tax Bill Proposed

To Aid Property Tax Relief

DEP MINNESOTA — A bill to provide a tax of 10 cents on each $10 of property value was approved by the House Thursday.

The bill will cost the state about $15 million annually. It was introduced by Rep. Louis P. Meany.

A basic school board, composed of the representatives of the school districts, will be formed to propose budgets of local boards or to be enacted.

The basis of the bill would equalize the cost of the present board and its method of operation, the Senate for the state, to conduct the school districts. The bill will also provide for the establishment of a special fund to be used for the operation of the school districts. The bill will be enacted in the state in 1940.